GOLDEN NUGGET PRESENTED WITH 14 FIRST PLACE WINS IN
CASINO PLAYER MAGAZINE’S BEST OF GAMING AWARDS
LAS VEGAS – Golden Nugget Las Vegas is proud to announce Casino Player Magazine, the country’s most
trusted resource for casino news and information, awarded the historic casino and hotel with 14 first place
wins in its Best of Gaming 2020 Awards: Downtown Las Vegas. Golden Nugget Las Vegas’ wins
include Best Overall Gaming Resort, Best Rooms, Best Spa, Favorite Casino Resort to Vacation at,
Best Players Club, Best Hosts, Best Slot Tournaments, Best Table Games, Best Slot Tournaments,
Casino Where You Feel Luckiest, and Best Overall Sportsbook.
Every year, Casino Player Magazine recognizes which casinos across the U.S. are worthy of being crowned
the best in an expanding sea of gambling options. The publication presents an extensive survey to its
readers across of wide spectrum of categories and regions across the country to determine the best casino,
best hotel, best suites, best table games and many more. Before being selected by the public, the
magazine’s editors determined the nominees.
“Being awarded with 14 first place wins by our community is unprecedented,” said Chris Latil, Senior Vice
President and General Manager Golden Nugget Las Vegas. “We are thrilled our never-ending
commitment to providing our guests and visitors with a first-class experience continues to be recognized
by savvy casino players and hotel guests nationwide as the premier Downtown Las Vegas destination to
play and stay.”
Additionally, Golden Nugget Las Vegas received 14 second place awards and two third place awards in
this year’s Best of Gaming 2020 Awards: Downtown Las Vegas. For more information, please visit
https://www.casinocenter.com/best-of-awards.
To make a hotel reservation, please visit https://www.goldennugget.com/las-vegas or call 8444NUGGET (or 844-468-4438).
ABOUT GOLDEN NUGGET LAS VEGAS
Golden Nugget Las Vegas is the most luxurious resort on the Downtown Fremont Street Experience, and
was recognized by USA Today’s “10 Best” as one of the top casinos in the area. Critically-acclaimed for
its exceptional customer experience, Golden Nugget boasts more than 2,400 recently renovated deluxe
guestrooms and suites; a high-energy casino featuring the most popular slot and video poker machines,
table games, race and sports book, and poker room; world-class restaurants such as Chart House, Grotto
Italian Ristorante, Vic & Anthony’s Steakhouse, Red Asian Cuisine, Claim Jumper, Cadillac Mexican
Kitchen and Tequila Bar, as well as casual eateries including Chick-fil-A and Starbucks; a luxury spa and
salon; The Tank, the resort’s outdoor swimming pool complete with a 200,000-gallon live shark aquarium
and the H20 poolside lounge; four retail shops specializing in fine jewelry, boutique fashion, accessories
artisan chocolate, and souvenirs; technology-rich convention and group meeting space and on-site
wedding chapel; and nightlife hot spots include Rush Lounge and Troy Liquor Bar, Fremont Street’s only
nightclub. Hotel reservations and additional information are available by calling 800-634-3454 or by
visiting online at www.goldennugget.com.
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